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Time to Strike!
FIGHT THE GOVERNMENT - VOTE YES FOR STRIKE ACTION

One of the many mass walkouts over terms and conditions on November 30 2012

The PCS National Executive

Committee has decided to

ballot members for strike

action on pay, pensions and

working conditions. The Civi l

Service Rank and File Network

supports this move and

recommends a YES vote.

Anyone seeing the London

fireworks that heralded in the

New Year might have been

forgiven for thinking that the

UK is one of the richest

countries in the world. Well it

is! Despite famil ies relying on

food banks, thousands of

young people unable to find

ful l time employment or further

education, despite the

austerity of capital ism reaching

into our wallets and bank

accounts to pinch our pennies

the UK is incredibly rich.

And it is this fact that presents

us with some fantastic

opportunities in 201 3.

The all encompassing view of

the world: one on the brink of

economic collapse due to

fiscal cl iffs, Euro crises and

banking catastrophes is fal l ing

apart. In the UK last year

boardroom pay increased by

27% whilst we all got poorer.

Since 2008 the richest 1 000

people in the UK have

accumulated enough wealth to

pay off the deficit. I f they did

so they would sti l l be mega-

rich and we wouldn’t need to

lose any more of our wealth.

Instead we are seeing policies

that al low the mega rich to

keep increasing their wealth at

the expense of the many.

Now is the time to fight back.

We are told that austerity is

here to stay. What is highly

l ikely by all accounts is that a

flatl ining economy is here to

stay so growth is l ikely to be

small or non-existent. But that

doesn’t mean that austerity is

here to stay. I f we want a

share of the wealth we need to

ready ourselves to fight for it.

I f those executives could just

take a little less in terms of a

pay rise there would be more

for the rest of us. I f they took a

pay freeze the poorest could

be lifted out of poverty. I f we

made them cut their pay by

way of taxation we could afford

to raise the l iving standards of

the many. These greedy

parasites need bringing down.

I f we allow the current state of

affairs to just carry on then

they wil l . Your pay wil l be cut,

your pension diminished, your

l ibraries, parks and schools wil l

close. Your terms and

conditions wil l be downgraded;

but only if you allow it. We

suggest an alternative.

We suggest taking a stand

against those that wil l harm

you. Taking strike action as

soon as possible is the perfect

way to start 201 3. I t wil l send

a clear message to this

government of mil l ionaires that

their workers have had

enough. In unity is strength

comrades. We can defeat

them and we must!

AT THE COAL FACE



WHO WE ARE

The CSRF is a brand new initiative

from civi l servants determined to

resist the numerous attacks being

levelled at us by the government and

our employers. We seek to establish a

presence across the civi l service that

can unite workers to take action in

defence of our own interests.

We operate inside and beyond the

trade unions with the goal of pushing

them into action where we can and

taking it ourselves where we can't.

twitter.com/csrf_network

fb.com/rankn.fi lecivi lservant

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

Get in touch:

CSRFnetwork@gmail .com

Workplace Committees

The CSRF's success depends on the

wil l ingness of al l workers to take up

the struggle and push the campaign

forward. This is not an easy task, but

the whole point of the network is to

provide support for those who think

something must be done.

The primary building block of the

network is the workplace committee.

Groups of mil itant workers prepared

to organise direct action

independently in the workplace,

these committees would of necessity

start of small , amongst friends and

colleagues we know want to make a

difference, but expand to encompass

increasing numbers.

Each workplace committee is

autonomous, l inked through the

broader Rank-and-File Network. The

Network aims to aid the development

of workplace committees and help in

spreading information and disputes

beyond individual workplace

boundaries.

What We Stand For
The CSRF Network emerged

in October 201 2 in response to

government plans to attack our

terms and conditions, when

200 plus civi l servants walked

out of work during Francis

Maude’s visit to HMRC in

Coventry. Since then, we have

held a day of action on 1 4

November to coincide with

general strikes across Europe.

This led to the PCS union

call ing a further day of action

on 30 November, which our

supporters were at the

forefront of mobil ising for.

We must take action if we are

to fight those that would harm

our interests. Our message to

you is clear – get involved and

help us shape the movement.

Above all else when the

chance arises to take action in

defence of our interests we

want you to stand with us in

defiance against a government

of mil l ionaires that only want to

make the majority poorer.

CSRF NetworkConference
On 2nd February in Coventry

the first conference of this

network wil l take place. We

want as many government

workers as possible to attend

so please come along if you

can. You wil l have a chance to

shape the work of the network

and develop it as we grow.

All rank-and-fi le civi l servants

and other government

workers, including outsourced

staff, are welcome to attend

and entitled to vote on

motions. To attend or submit

motions please email :

csrfnetwork [at] gmail .com

Coventry – Methodist

Central Hall | 2nd Feb | 1 2-4

Our Message to TheGovernment
We have noticed with

displeasure your continuous

attacks on working people in

the UK. We have noted that in

your communication on trade

union facil ity time within the

civi l service that you expect

government workers to keep

out of politics. Nothing other

than our apathy and our

acquiescence wil l please you.

You need to understand that

as your class war continues

we reserve the right to act

political ly and take appropriate

action where necessary in

order to defeat you. We

reserve the right to be political

and to defend our interests in

whatever way we choose.

We wil l not just retal iate

against you; we wil l set the

agenda and it wil l be a political

agenda in every government

department and agency,

wherever the rank and fi le are

active. We are in the process

of establishing our next moves.

Our action wil l be at a time of

our choosing and designed to

reach maximum impact. We

reserve the right to take civi l

disobedience to whatever

levels we choose in the public

interest.

With each attack you make on

us we wil l grow stronger but

we won’t sit and wait for these

attacks to come, neither wil l

we hold back in our response.

The people wil l be political and

apathy wil l not reign within the

civi l service. Your days are

numbered and your defeat wil l

be glorious. We know you fear

us and you are right to.




